
                     Chocolate pager CTP300 Manual 
 
1. Numeric Transmitter &Charger CTB200 Features  
CTB200 is a transmitter and also a charger. Its has an antenna that can 
transmit the signal further. Moreover, It has 16pcs buttons to call 
corresponding 16pcs pagers and can charge 16pcs pagers at one time. 
 
★Key life: million and above; 
★Operating temperature:0-55℃; 
★Power supply: DC 7.5V,2A, be equipped with adapter; 
★Transmitter Distance:300~500 meters (open area);    
★Material: ABS plastic;   
★Size :140X 210 X 35mm; 
★Frequency: 433.92mhz 
  
2. Chocolate pager CTP300 Features  
★Operating temperature:0-55℃; 
★Power supply: Built-in battery, be charged by CTB200 
★Material: ABS plastic;   
★Size :55X 105 X 10mm; 
★Frequency: 433.92mhz 
 
3. Key Function 

 
1) Alert mode: Flash, Bell, Vibration; Flash is a required mode. Bell and 

Vibration is optional. 
2) There is a hole at the top of pager; you can use a rope to make the pager 
easy to carry. 
3) User friendly: Just press the number button of CTB200 to call the 
corresponding pager. 
4) Intelligent search function: when all pagers is charging, press the number 
button, the corresponding pager’s top light will flash. you can find the pager 
you need. 
5) Power-saving design: under Ideal Condition, battery standby time is 20 
days. Battery service life can be beyond 10 years. 
 
4. Setting parameters 
 
1)Setting of Prompt Mode. There are 4 kinds of alert mode combination: 
①Flash, Bell, Vibration 
②Flash, Vibration 
③Flash, Bell, 
④Flash 
Put the switch on OFF position, press and hold “stop” button till you change 
the switch to ”ON” position. If the mode is not your need, Do from the 
beginning “put the switch on “OFF” again…” . 
 
Notice: Every time when you set the pager’s calling number, prompt mode 
will automatically return to combination ①Flash, Bell, Vibration. 
 
2)Set the pager’s calling number: 
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Before delivery, the pagers are already set,\you can use them directly. 
If you want to change the pager’s calling number, you can follow these. 
Remove the front plastic sheet of the pager, you will see a built-in button, use 
a pen point to press   the button, then 3pcs indicator lamps light up at same 
time, it means you can set the pager’s number. Now press the number button 
on CTB200, pager’s lamps light out, it means setting is successfully done. 
  
3)Ways to stop the prompt  
① Press the “stop” button on the pager. 
② Or put the pager on the rechargeable base 
 
5. Note: In order to extend the battery’s service life, please put the 
switch in OFF position, when not in use. 
 
6.The warranty 
 
  We provide 1 month replacement and 15 months maintenance 
warranties. 
Products can be replaced during the first month or maintained for 
the first year. 
 
   This warranty covers defects in manufacturing that arise from 
the correct use of the device. It is limited to defects in materials or 
workmanship and does not cover damage caused by abuse, misuse , 
unauthorized modification, lightning or power surge damage, 
extreme heat or cold and corrosive environments.  

  The warranty also does not cover the normal wear and tear on 
covers, cases, housing, connectors and accessories. The warranty 
does not apply to any product with a missing, altered, or defaced 
serial number. 
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